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DECEMBER BUSINESS CONDITIONS IN TEXAS
Favorable lndicationa:
1. Low intereat ratea and ample available funda
2. lncreaaing aavinga accounta
3. High building permits
4. Large volume of department atore sales
5. Good pricea for cattle, sheep, and moat agricultural products.
8. Fewer failures
7. More new chartera

Unfavorable Developmenta:
1. Curtailment in industrial activity
2. Continued over-production in oil
3 . Smaller exporta of cotton and wheat
4. Unfavorable "apinners margin"
5. Downward trend in cotton and wheat prices
6. Fewer carloadinga
7. '. Smaller constructions contracts

GENERAL

Business conditions in Texas during December were
fair despite the fact that some lines were rather dull
and . a slowing-up movement was general. Rains during
the early part of the month throughout the greater part
of the State put the soil in good condition for winter
seasoning. Moreover, much fall and winter plowing was
completed, especially in the southern sections. The drop
in temperature at the beginning of the month increased
the sales of heavy clothing and caused a more active
movement of fuels and feeds. On the other hand, the
growing season was brought to an end and frost did
some damage to truck crops.
The year 1927 closed with evidence of considerable
slack in the industrial situation. The course of business
during the year was very erratic. After a slow start,
the trend was upward in the spring and downward seasonally during the summer. A poor recovery was made
in the fall, followed by declining activity in the final
period.
The situation in agriculture is not all that could be
desired. The acreage of winter wheat in the State is
greater by about 200,000 acres than that planted a year
ago, but the condition is 12 points lower. Recent rains
and the warmer weather over the past. few weeks have
brought about some improvement and the outlook for
the crop is a little brighter. Frost damage to truck
crops was more severe than was indicated at first and it
will be several weeks before the plants are fully recovered. Citrus fruit escaped with slight damage. Shipments of fruit and vegetables are below those of a year
ago. Most of the cotton had been gathered at the
beginning of the year. Prices of cotton and grains were
downward on most days of the month. Total farm
income is estimated at $730,000,000 for the year, an
increase of $100,000,000 from the 1926 figure.
Cattle ranges remained at 82 per cent of normal but

winter weeds and grasses started new growth indicating
early improvement. The condition of cattle declined
2 points to 82 per cent. Some feeding has been started.
Sheep ranges improved 2 points to 84 per cent of normal,
and sheep deteriorated 1 point to 88 per cent. The
lamb crop is expected to be larger this spring. Wool
prices advanced 2 cents a pound; some clips were sold
above 40 cents. Cold storage holding of all classes of
meat are very large this year, an influence tending to
depress the market. The December pig 'survey indicates
an increase in the supply of hogs for the coming year.
Cement mills had another good month with production
at a high rate. Daily average flow of petroleum was
increased, but a better sentiment in the industry is
developing.
Mill activity in the textile industry was curtailed
seasonally. Cotton goods sales made a good showing
but unfilled orders took a big drop. Spinners margin
fell only 1 point against an 8-point drop in November.
Further curtailment in the lumber industry was reported during December. This is a seasonal movement
and some additional slowing up may be expected. Production declined and unfilled orders dropped about 23
per cent. Building permits increased over those of
November by 6 per cent but construction contracts fell
off 12 per cent for the same period.
Carloadings are running about 8 per cent below those
of a year ago, indicating that the distribution of all
commodities is less than it was at the end of 1926. Exports of wheat to date are but one-third of shipments
for the same period of 1926, and exports of cotton have
fallen some 2,000,000 bales under those of last year.
Debits to individual accounts were above those in
December, 1926, while borrowings at member banks
were less. Interest rates were low and the rediscount
rate was unchanged. Sales of department stores in the
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principal cities of the State increased by about 4.5 per
cent over sales in December a year ago. Wholesale
sale8 also increased seasonally.
Wholesale prices changed very little .
The Annalist
weekly index fell from 148 at the end of November to
14G. 8 for the last week in December, while the index of
the National Bank of Commerce in New York advanced
from 83.8 in Novemb er to 84 .3 in December. The
Burea u of Labor Statistics new index based on 1926 as
e"ual to 100 increased from 96.7 to 96.8. The farm
p1:oduct:; index also went up .1 of a point, or from 104.3
to 104.4. Industrial and rail stock prices were upward.
Many new companies were organized, and the number of
failures was the smallest for several years.
FINANCIAL AND BANKING
Business in the Eleventh Federal Reserve District as
measured by bank debits is on a higher plane than it
was at this time a year ago. Checks cashed in the
seventeen principal cities of the District, as reported by
the Dallas Federal Reserve Bank for the five weeks ending January 4 amounted to $990,000,000, compared to
$940,000,000 for the same five weeks a year earlier; this
was an increase of 5.3 per cent. Debits for the four weeks
ending November 30 were $755,000,000 . Part of the
increase is due to seasonal movements, but the better
sentiment in business is also reflected.
Member banks increased their holdings of Government
securities by $2,000,000. The decrease of $1,000,000
in demand deposits was offset by an increase of that
amount in time deposits. There has been a gradual
increase in time deposits over the past four or five
n:onths, indicating that people are saving a larger percP.ntage of their income. Loans and discounts at member
banks declined from $338,000,000 on November 30 to
$334,000,000 on January 4. This is further proof that
debts are being liquidated in a satisfactory manner.
FINANCIAL STATISTICS FOR THE DALLAS
FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT *
December
1927
(5 weeks)
Bank debits ( 17 cities) .... $990,000,000
Government
secur ities
owned, end of month .... 71,000,000
Member bank borrowings,
end of mor.th _________ ·-·-----3,800,000
Demand deposits, e nd of
month -------·-·-------------·-·· 305,000,000
Time deposits, end of
month _____________ .. _____________ 114,000,000

November
1927
(4 weeks )
$755,000,000
69,000,000
5,520,000
306,000,000
113,000,000

•From t he Federal Reserve System.

Interest rates averaged sl ightly above those of November. Rates on 60-90-day commerci al paper ranged from
3% to 31.4 per cent in New York and call rates were
marked up to 5 % per cent for a few days at Christmas
time. This was a seasonal movement and renewal rates
declined to 4 per cent soon after the holidays. No change
was made in the Federal Reserve rediscount rate of

3 % per cent. Shipments of gold continue to leave the
country but in smaller volume than they were during
November.
DEPARTMENT STORE SALES
There was an increase of 50 per cent in department
store sales for December over those of November. The
greater volume is accounted for largely by seasonal influences but the cooler weather was responsible for
in<:reased purchases of heavy clothing which sent the
sales higher than they _otherwise would have been. Reports from 52 identical stores located in the principal
cities of the State show sales amounting to $5,111,000
in December against $3,395,000 in November. The increase was quite general over the State, indicating a
rather uniform distribution of merchandise. All of the
stores recorded increases.
Twenty-seven stores reported for the first time in
December, making 79 in all. December sales of these
79 stores amounted to $8, 7 41,000, compared to $8,380,000 in December of 1926, or an increase of 4.3 per cent.
Fifteen stores reported losses in sales this year as compared with last year ranging from % per cent to 22
per cent. The greater declines were in the northern
parts of the State, although there were some losses in
the southern and southeastern sections.
DECEMBER TENDENCIES IN TEXAS
DEPARTMENT STORE SALES
December
1927

November
1927

Sales of 52
identical stor es 5,111,000

Percentage
change

$3,395,000

+ 50.0

December
1927

December
1926

Sales of 79
identical stores $8,741,000

$8,380,000

+

4.3

Department store sales in the United States increased
1 per cent in December this year as compared with
last year, according to the Federal Reserve Board.
As soon as comparable reports are available, the
Bureau of Business Research plans to divide the State
into sales districts. Percentage changes and total figures
for the districts will then be reported monthly in addi·
tion to the composite figures for the State. This information should be of greater value to department stores
in comparing their business with that of their district
and with the State as a whole.
COMMERCIAL FAILURES
There were fewer commercial failures in . Texas
during December than for any previous December on
the records of the Bureau of Business Research. Com·
paring with 58 insolvencies in November, the low record
of 42 in December is a very encouraging indication of
the healthy condition of business generally.
Liabilities of the 42 bankrupt companies totaled
$503,000, against liabilities of $1,816,000 of the 1J4
companies which became insolvent in December, 1926.
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The seasonal movement of failures from November to
December is not definite; in 1926 there was an increase
from 95 to 114, during 1925 there was a decrease from
71 to 49, and in 1924 a drop from 68 to 52 occurred.
The decrease in the number of failures from November
to December is 28 per cent, while the decrease in
liabilities amounts to 4 7 per cent and shows that losses
were considerably smaller per company. No bank failures were reported for the month.
Business in 1927, as measured by commercial insolvencies, was very favorable. Despite the fact that
competition was keen and profits were below earnings
of 1926, the number of failures decreased by 22 per cent
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and was the smallest for any year since 1924. During
the year, bankruptcies amounted to 691 against 884 in
1926 and 695 in 1925. Total liabilities for the year
were $11,575,000, compared to $11,987,000 in 1926.
The business mortality rate for the entire United
States was less favorable. According to records of
R. G. Dun and Company, there were 23,146 failures
having liabilities of $520,000,000. This is the largest
number in five years. During 1926, there were 21, 773
insolvencies in the country, with liabilities involving
$409,000,000. The 1927 record of Texas makes a very
good showing in comparison with the United States
as a whole.

COMMERCI AL FAILURES *
December
1927
Number -------------------------------------------------------------·----------------·-----42
Liabilities ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $ 503,000
Assets ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------$ 266,443

November
1927
58
$ 944,000
$ 503,000

December
1926
114
1,816,000

Year
1927
691
$11,575,000

*From R. G. Dun & Co.

TEXAS CHARTERS
There were 161 companies which received charters
from the Secretary of State during December. This is
an increase of eight over those of November and of 34
over those granted in December of 1926. Total capitalization of the 161 companies amounted to $33,268,0000,
compared to $7,574,000 in November and $7,215,000 in
the previous December. Two real estate and building
firms capitalized at $10,000,000 each and a third with a
capitalization of $1 ,000,000 are among the larger corporations organized. A great many of the companies
were small, as in previous months.
Twenty-six companies increased their capitalization by
$3,897,000, and permits were granted to 32 outside companies.
The number of real estate and building companies
increased from 27 in November to 35 in December and
compares with three in December of 1926. Manufacturing companies more than doubled in the 30-day period,
and new oil companies organized were also greater.
Public service and banking and finance corporations remained the same, while the general list fell off slightly.
The increase in the number of new real estate firms
during the past few months is possibly an indication that

the real estate business· will improve in the spring.
The year 1927 was a favorable one for the organization
oi new enterprises. Although the number of companies
receiving charters was below the record of 1926, yet the
total capitalization was more than $100,000,000 greater,
thereby making the average corporation in 1927 nearly
twice as large as the average company organized in 1926.
The average company in 1927 was capitalized at
$132,000, compared to $74,000 in 1926 and $106,000 in
1925.
Moreover, foreign permits granted during the year
amounted to 335, against 434 for 1926, indicating that
more corporations are finding it expedient to organize in
Tl~Xas rather than to receive a charter elsewhere and
obtain a permit to operate within the State.
Fewer oil companies organized is another favorable
development during the year. There were 195 charters granted to oil corporations in 1927, whereas in
1926 there were 299. A further reduction in the number of new oil companies seems advisable during the
present year if the petroleum industry is to make the
improvement that is hoped for. Public service companies
and real estate firms were doubled during the year and
th~ number of manufacturing concerns and financial institutions was about the same.

TEXAS CHARTERS

Number -----------------------------------------------------------------Capitalization -----------------------------------------------------Foreign permits ----- ·-------·-------------------------------------Classification of new corporations :
Oil ---------------------------------------------------------------------Public Service ------------- -----------------------------------Man uf acturi ng -----------------------------------------------Banking and Finance ------------------------------------Real Estate and Building ·----------------------------General ------------------------------------ --------------------------

December
1927
161
$33,268,000
32
17
4

10
8
35
87

November
1927
153
$ 7,574,000
30
14
4
4
8
27
96

December
1926
127
$ 7,215,000
33
25
3
11
9

3
76

1927
2,044
$ 269,244 ,000
335

1926
2,079
$ 163,624,000
434

19$
48
158
152
262
1,229

299
24
164
153
115
1,324
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BUILDING

Building in Texas held up much better in December
than was expected. Early last spring leaders of national
repute in the industry pointed out the generally overbuilt situation in the country and suggested a temporary halt in the building program. For a short time, permits and contracts declined, but as the months passed,
building activity became greater so that the year's total
compares very favorably with the record year of 1926.
The decrease in resid ence building was made up by
gr€ater public utility construction and public works.
Twenty-nine cities in Texas reporting to the Bureau
of Business Research for December show total permits
i:mounting to $10,078,851 , compared to $9,482 ,6 13 in
November and $9,720,000 in December of 1926. F ort
Worth makes by far the better showing with permits of

$3,892,000 . Houston is second with $2,195,000, and San
Antonio third with $741,000. Dalla~ reports the smallest.
amount for any month of the year. Big decreases were
also shown in Lubbock, Marshall, Brownwood, and Corpus
Christi.
Total permits of the 2!l cities for the year amount to
* 122,916,303 . Comparable figures for past years are
not available but partial reports indicate a healthy
growth.
Construction contracts, according to the F. W. Dodge
Corporation, were but $1 3, 196,000, or a decrease of 42
per cent from November and 24 per cent less than con.
tn1cts in December of 1926. Residential contracts acc0unt for 40 per cent of the total. During the year
tl!ere were $219,000,000 worth of contracts let on new
construction which is a decrease of 6 per cent from
the total of the year 192 6.

BUILDING PERMITS
Nove mbeT
December
Year
December
1926
1927
1927
1927
3,222,272
Abilene __ ----------- _·-------·-----------------·-------------------------------·--·-·---- ____ $ 212,650 $ 148,037 $ 670,254 $
771,825
680,663
12,795,999
143,768
Amarillo ----------------------·------------------·--·---------------------------------------10,240
38,271
1,379,630
254,076
Austin --------------------------------·--------------------------------------------------------- ____ _
574,000
4,947,240
189,449
309,395
Beaumont ---------------------- ---------------------------------------------------·-------- ____ _
24,140
117,280
59,568
1,744,688
Brownsville ---------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------80,770
141,650
2,032,250
Brownwood -------------------·----------------·-·-·----------------------------·---------- ____ _
---------------17,625
334,295
Cisco ---------··-·------------·--·------------------------------·-------------·-·-----------------------------------8,300
6,184
63,931
Cleburne
---------------------------------------------------·--------------------------------___ __
---------------Corpus Christi
_______________________________________________________________________________
97,760
173,210151,310
- 2,629,190
60,563
7,850
9,130
Cor sicana ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ___ _
539,288
352,525
524,932
374,227
9,774,632
Dallas ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---63,530
17,438
7,498
Del Rio -----·-----------------------------·- ----------------------------------------------- __ _
305,373
106,419
133,205
El Paso ...... ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ____ _
64,157
1,3ll9,815
1,659,796
Fort Worth ---------------------------------·--·-·-·--·-·---------------------------------- __ _ 3,891,744
977,468
17,107,970
172,485
243,639
66,066
Galveston --------------------------------------------------------------------·--------------- ____ _
3,973,369
2,432,363
3,419,413
Houston --------------·--·-------------------------------------------------------------------- ___ _ 2,195,119
30,889,411
6,000
14,000
50,000
976,000
Laredo --------------------------·--·--·--------------------------- ------------------·-·------ ___ _
77,126
425,878
Lubbock
45,550
1,580,566
McAllen ---------------·-·-·-----------------------------------------------------------------_____________________________ :______________: _________________________________________ ____
...._
28,490
571,750
184,640
1,810,705
10,135
Marshall ___ ---·--·-·-·-----------·------------------------------------- -------------- ... ___ _
177,755
30,040
510,550
38,000
8,389
P aris ------------ ------------- ·-------------------------------------------·------------------- ___ _
16,422
379,869
Port Arthur ·------------------ ________________ , ___ ------------------------------·-------- ___ _
44,035
79,912
82,423
1,739,107
6,700
Ran ger ---------·- _______ -----------------------------·----------------------------- ____________ _
5,200
3,000
193,165
633,863
481,118
San Angelo __ ·------·---------------------------------------·--·---------------------------- ___ _
369,365
4,015,757
740,970
937,486
San Antonio ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------- __ _
1,159,890
12,902,560
28,625
Sherman ... __________ ..... ------------------------------------- --------------------·---· __
22,510
178,775
543,739
20,257
Tyler .... _______ -------------------------·-------------------------------------------- __
25,862
16,235
585,206
43,300
55.,175
Waco _ ------------·-------------------------------------------------------------------- ---23,135
1,572,767
Wichi ta Falls ----------- ____ -----·------· __ .. --------------------------·- _______ _
705,805
348,454
462,515
4,056,959
Total ___________ _
--- ~- -·-· $10,078,851 $ 9,482,613 $ 9,720,000
122,916,303
STOCK PRICES

The bull movement in the st ock market which has
been so much in evidence over the past eighteen months
continued during December. Many st ocks which had
been rather sluggish earlier in the year joined the upward
movement and are now selling at the highest levels in
seYeral years ; in many cases, the prices are the highest
on record . Investors and speculators alike seize upon
a rumor or a fragment of news regard ing a stock a nd
attach a bullish interpretation to it ; soo n the issue soars
to a new high level. The upward movement has been
in progress sin ce June, 1924; and if fo recasts and busin Pss sentiment are correct, the advance has only begun.
Many issues are selling far above what has been considcrc-<l in past year~ a ri>aso nable return on the investment.

However , if interest rates are to remain low in future,
it seems quite possibl e that investors will be forced to
accept a smaller return on the investment and that a new
"reasonable return" basis will be established.
All seven industrials comprising the Bureau of Busi·
ness Research index advanced during December. JnL
creases ranged from .1 of a point in the case of the
T(;xas and Pacific Coal and Oil Company to 9 points
for Coca Cola, Texas Gulf Sulphur, and Freeport..Texaa.
The ind€x increased 12 points, or from 226 in November
t ::i 238 in December, setting a new high record for this
index. This compares with 164 in December, 1926, and
167 in January of 1927. The rise during the year
am ounts to 71 points , or an average of 6 points for
each month.
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During April Coca Cola was quot.ed around 200 and
the stock was divided two for one. Since that time,
the new shares have gone up and are currently quoted
at about 134. Texas Gulf Sulphur split its stock four
for one in September, 1926, and the new shares were
qnot.ed then at about 50; the stock is now selling at
78 to 80. Freeport-Texas ad'vanced from 40 to 103
during the year, while the other stocks in the index
show but a very small change.
Rails also went up during the year, but the advance
was considerably less than that of the industrials. The
upward trend of rails followed very closely the movement
of industrials until July. At that time, poor first half
earnings began to affect the market. This together with
the sharp falling of!' in freight traffic caused the market
to react. The trend was downward until December, when
the movement was checked.
· Six of the nine rails comprising the Bureau of Business
Research index advanced in December, while three declined slightly. The index, based on 1923-24-25 as equal

to 100, increased from 182 in November to 183 in December and compares with 143 in December, 1926 and 145 in
January, 1927. The gain for the year equals 38 points,
or an. average of a little better than 3 points a month.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, the Chicago, Rock Island
& Pacific, and the Texas Pacific made gains of 30 to 40
points; the other roads advanced from 10 to 25 points.

INDEX OF INDUSTRI AL STOCKS

INDE X OF RAILROAD STOCKS

STOCK PRICES
In constructing this index of rail and industrial stock prcies, the
Bureau of Business Research aimed to select companies which are
representativve of conditions in Texas and other Southern States
and at the same time listed on the New York Stock Exchange where
quotations are available for a number of years back. The averall<!
weekly high for the years 1923-24-25 is the base equal to 100.
Included in the industrial stock index are Coca Cola, Freeport-Texas,
Gulf States Steel, Tennessee Copper and Chemical, Texas Company,
Texas Pacific Coal and Oil, and Texas Gulf Sulphur. The railroads
used in the index are the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe ; Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific; Gulf, Mobile & Northern ; Missouri, Kansas
& Texas; Missouri Pacific; New Orleans, Tex as & Mexico ; St. Louis
& Southwestern ; Southern Pacific; and Texas Pacific.

Aver age High 1923-24-25=100
1927
January -----------·---------- 167
February ------------------ 17 4
March ------------------------ 184
April -------------------------- 194
May --------------------------- 199
June ---------------------------- 203
July --------------------------- 208
August ---------------------- 210
September ------------------ 224
October -----------~-----225
November _________________ 226
December ------------------- 238

1926
142
146
136
135
137
146
151
154
153
154
159
164

1925
108
112
110
106
116
120
124
127
126
135
144
139

Aver age High 1923-24-25=100

1924
90
86
83
79
82
79
84
88
88
87
93
96

1923
97
101
103
101
94
90
84
85
86
83
85
88

1927

Ja nuary ~----- ------------- 145
Februar y ------------------ 157
Mar ch ---------···------------ 164
April -------------------------- 175
May ----------··-·------------ 179
June --------·------------------- 190
J uly ---------------------------- 192
August ________________________ 190
September __________________ 189
October ________________________ 186
November __________________ 182
December ____________________ 183

1926
136
133
125
126
127
133
136
140
144
138
139
143

1925
118
123
123
118
122
117
119
125
126
124
126
133

1924
83
85
85
89
89
91
95
97
97
97
111
117

230

210

I

/

1923
83
90
91
88
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85
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75
77
76
80
81
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crease this year was but 11,000 barrels. This is a good
LUMBER

A further decline of activity in the lumber industry
wa;: the most important development during December.
A slowing-up movement is to be expected at this s·eason
of the year and some additional curtailment would probably be desirable. This would give the mills an opportunity to lighten their stocks and permit the chief consuming industries to u se up the supplies they have on
h~nd .
Developments over the past two months seem to
indicate that such a movement is on foot.
A total of 4a,87 3,000 feet were produced in December
by 26 mills in Texas reporting to the Southern Pine
Association compared to a cut of 65,424,000 feet by 31
mills during November. Shipments of the 26 mills
amounted to 46,473,000 feet against 71,318,000 feet for
the 31 mills in November. Stocks on hand at the end
of the month per mill declined about 12 per cent. Averagl' unfilled orders per mill declined from 930,000 feet
in November to 708,000 feet in December. The per-mill
figures make a mu ch better comparison than do the totals.
THE LUMBER S ITUATION *
( In Thousand s of Feet)
December
1927
Preli mi n a r y repor t of 104 m ill s
in t he SouthwestA ver . prod uction per mill ________ l,9 00
Aver shipments per milL ________ l,868
Aver. unfilled ord er s per m ilLl,286
F inal r eport of 26 millsA ve r. production per m ilL ______ l,686
Aver. shipments per milL ________ l,780
AveT. stock s per mill ________________ 6,472
Aver. unfilled orders per m ilL 708

Novem ber
1927
3,038
2,984
1,'906
2,110
2,301
6,216
930

•From the Southern P ine Association .

Prices for lumber made very few changes for the
month. A downward trend has been in evidence but it
looks now as if bed-rock has been reached and higher
quotations will be experienced in the near future. The
expansion in the building industry and allied trades
should make a better demand for lumber in the spring.

CEMENT
Cement plants had one of the most active months
in the history of the industry in the State. Final
outturn for th e month amounted to 514,000 barrels,
or only 11 ,000 barrels under production in November.
During December, 1926, 379,000 barrels were produced . It should be r e membered, however, that one
mor-e mill is in operation this year. Shipments were
below production for the first time in several months,
resulting in heavier stocks. This is a seasonal movement and further increases in stocks are likely. There
were 358,000 barrels shipped in December, compared
w;th 543,000 barrels in November and 316,000 barrels in
December of 1926. Stocks on hand increased from
!:!">2,000 barrel s in November to 407,000 barrels in
December.
Curtailm e nt at this tim e of the year is to be expected.
There was a decrease in production from November to
December last year of 29,000 barrels, whereas the de-

showing, especially when weight is given to the additional plant.
During the year, plants in Texas produced 5,656,000
barrels, compared to 5,000 ,000 barrels in 192~ and
4 412 000 barrels in 1925. The Portland Cement mdust;y h~s had a steady growth in the State over the past
fe~ years. The industry shows an increase of 60 per
T HE CEME T S IT UA TIO N
(In Thou sands of Ba rrels)
December Nove m ber December
1927
1927
1926
52E.
379
Produ ction
514
543
316
Shipments
358
252
444
Stock on h a n d.___ 407

Year
1927
5,656

*From t he U. S. Department of Com merce.

cent in production since 1922, The future outlook of
the industry is very promising. The industrial development of the Southwest, coupled with the large volume
of building and the construction of many miles of hardsurfaced roads assures producers of a growing local
m.arket.

PETROLEUM
Aside from a better sentiment in the petroleum industry, scarcely any improvement was made during
December which might bring about an -early recovery.
Production for the past year has been greatly in excess
of consumption so that stocks in the country have become
unweildy. Moreover, by improving the process of
"cracking," the recovery of gasoline per barrel of crude
has been materially increased. First it was California
that overproduced, then Oklahoma accounted for most
of the increase, and in recent months Texas has been
largely responsible for the greater flow. However, a
dE-clining tendency of the daily average flow in the
United States over the past six weeks offers some en·
couragement. As was suggested in last month's REVIEW,
it seems quite likely that improvement is not far away.
THE PETROLEUM S IT UA TION *
(Pr od uction in t h ousands of barrels )
D ecember November
Prod uction1927
1927
20,679
T otal ·--------------------------------------- 22,141
Da ily aver age __________________ __________
714
689
Wells completed __________________ __________
564
492
Producers ---------------- _____ _ _________
274
247
*From t h e Oil W eekly_

The daily average output in Texas during December
amounted to 667,000 barrels; daily flow in Louisiana
was 47,000 barrels. This makes a daily production of
714,000 barrels for the two states and compares with a
flow of 689,000 barrels in November. During the month,
22,141,000 barrels were gathered against 20,679,000 bar·
rel s in November. Total production for the year was
approximately 250,000,000 barrels; in 1926, 185,650,000
barrels were produced.
Discovery of many new producers in several districts
of the State stimulated field activity. A total of 536 new
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wells was drilled, compared to 492 in November. Two
hundred and sixty-one were producers against 247 successful wells a month earlier. A greater percentage of
the new wells were failures, however.
Practically no changes were made in the prices of crude.
It was hoped that better offers would be made all along
t.hE> line by refiners after the slight increase in Pennsylvania crude, but the advance was not followed in other
states. Gasoline prices were .marked up a fraction of a
cent. Crude stocks in the three states of Texas, Louisiana, and Arkansas at the first of the year were estimated
at 98,000,000 barrels.
SPINNERS MARGIN

• Spinners margin dropped only 1 point during the
month. From a high of 194 in October, 1926, the ratio
has been steadily downward at a rate of about 3 points
a month. At 147 for December, the ratio is 13 points
under normal and is at the lowest for any December
since 1923. It was pointed out in the REVIEW last month
that the ratio would quite likely decline more slowly for
the next month or two. December strengthened that view
and suggests more than ever the need for further readjustment between yarn prices and raw cotton prices in
order to bring about a more normal balance between the
two commodities. During the 12-month period from January, 1927, through December, 1927, raw cotton in England advanced 52 per cent, whereas 32-twist cotton yarn
_went up only 32 per cent in the same period.
-·American ·middling cotton in Liver pool averaged 10.84d
for December and 32-twist cotton yarn in Manchester
averaged 15.94d compared to 11.34d for cotton and 16.72d
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for yarn in November. The relative decline in yarn was
greater than for cotton which accounts for the decline in
the ratio.
Spinners margin, as indicated by the ratio, was above
normal (160) for a period of 16 months, during which
time prices were in favor of the spinner. Since September, the ratio has been below normal and the spinner is
operating at a disadvantage. The movement of the ratio
for the past six weeks suggests that a correction is slowly
taking place and a more even balance is to be expected
within a few months.
S p inners Margin refers to the r atio between the price of American
32-twist cotton yarn in Manchester and the L iverpool price of middling
American cotton . Normally, the price of 32-t wist should be 60% above
the sp ot price of American middling cotton. If prices change so that
the ratio increases, the spinners · margin of profit is increased and
t her eby the demand for cotton is strengt hened. On the other hand,
when th.e ratio decreases, the sp inners' margin is also relatively decreased, and then the demand for cotton falls.

SPINNERS MARGIN
1927
January -------------------- 17 4
February ------------------ 170
March ----------------------- 173
April -------------------------- 168
May ---------------------------- 165
June -------------------------- 172
July
---------------------------167
August
c_____________________ 164
September ---------------- 156
October ---------------------- 156
November ____________________ 148
December ................ 147

COTTON CONSUMED

1925
174
168
165
166
163
152
147
153
153
157
163
162

Normal=160.
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Operations in the textile mills of the State were curtailed rather sharply during December. This was in
line with a slowing-up movement in the industry for the
entire country. Comparable figures are not available for
previous years, but it seems quite likely that a decline
is to be expected at this seasen of the year. Many mills
take advantage of the slack period to check inventory,
repair manchinery, and to get ready for the spring run.
The 19 mills reporting to the Bureau of Business Research consumed 8,505 bales of cotton in December, a
decrease of 201 bales from November. . This is the

1926
150
160
156
155
153
157
158
160
166
194
187
186
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smallest amount for any month since last April. A total
of 7,587,000 yards of cloth were produced, compared
to 7,471,000 yards in November. Unfilled orders fell
off during the month and at 8,344,000 yards at the end
of December are less than 50 per cent of what they were
on June 1. At the present rate of production, unfilled
orders are equal to about six weeks' run. Cotton goods
sales increased from 2,699 ,000 yards in November to
3,157,000 yards in December. This feature is the most
favorable part of the report. It will be noted that one
additional mill reported for December, making nineteen
in all; these mills are equal to about 86 per cent of the
industry in the State.
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During the year, the 19 mills manufactured 98,421
bales of cotton into 83,450,000 yards of cloth. However,
only 15 mills reported for the entire year. Beginning
in May, two were added, one more began reporting in
July, and a fourth sent its first figures to the Bureau

in December. If all the output for the year of these four
miils were added to the total, the consumption would be
well over 100,000 bales. Fifteen mills in 1926 used
67 ,392 bales of cotton and produced 48,698,000 yards
of cloth.

TEXAS COTTON MANUFACTURERS REPORT
December
1927
19
Number of mills reportini'----------------------------------------------------- -------Bales of cotton used __________________________________________________________________ --------8,505

~~~d~~e~ _:~=----------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- 7·~~ .ggg

November
1927
18
8,706

Year
1927
19
98,421

15
67,392

7,425,000
2,698,523
9,694,852
177,000
69,953,000

83,450,000
64,468,000
8,344,000
174,000

48,698,000
34,871,000
4,066,000
133,000

---------------

------------ -

10

y

Sales ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------- 3' 144' 00
Unfilled order s (end of period> ------------------------------------------------- 8,.3 ,0

~;;~~~e U'oi~:;_~_~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::--6o,5J!:888
COTTON
The last ginning report of the Census Bureau showing
but 12,072,000 bales ginned prior to December 12 left
Yery little doubt of the final outturn of the crop's exceeding the Department of Agriculture's estimate of
I~. 789,000 bales.
The growing season was extended to a
much later date this year than usual which permitted the
maturing of considerable cotton that would otherwise
have been left undeveloped in the fields. Texas production will quite likely equal the Decemb-er estimate but
some other states may fall short when the final ginnings
report is issued in March.
The year just passed was a poor one in many ways for
the production of cotton. In the first plac-e, large areas
in the central part of the belt were overrun with one of
the worst floods in the history of the country. Later an
extended drouth, especially in West Texas, held the
young plants at a standstill until it was feared no crop
could possibly be produced. The spring was late and
cold in many parts of the belt. Finally, weevil infestation was general and root rot and other dis.eases caused
serious loss. However, the extended growing season and
the higher prices for cotton partly offset the unfavorable
factors.
Very little cotton was left to harvest at the end of the
year, and fields were picked much cleaner than usual.
Plowing of fields was rushed after the rains made it possibl e to cultivate the soil. Winter work is mostly completed. It is so mewhat early to think of next spring's
atreage, but guesses so far range from 8 per cent to 12
p(·r ce nt increase over planting of 1927. The number of
weevil going into hibernation is much greater this year
than last.
Prices flu ctuated between rather narrow limits during
the month. May New York futures closed on December
1 at 19.61 cents a pound and the final quotation on
December 31 was 19.82 cents. Lowest quotations were
obtaining just before the time of the December ginnings
report. From then to the end of the month, prices were
slightly upward; the average for the month for May New
York futures was 19.41 cents compared to an average of
12 .5 7 cents for December, 1926. The trend of prices for
the next few weeks will be determined largely by exports

Year
1926

and consumptive factors with influences such as acreage,
weevil emergence, and possible carryover gaining emphasis as the season advances.
Exports from August 1 to date are nearly 2,000,000
bales below those of last year for the same period.
During the month 544,000 bales were used in the United
States, compared to 626,000 in November and 605,000
bales in December, 1926.

COTTON BALANCE SHEET
There were but 9,366,000 bales of cotton in the
United States on January 1 to supply the market, the
smaU.est January 1 balance since 1924. This balance
is obtained by adding the estimate of the Crop Reporting
Board plus the imports from August 1 to January 1 to
th<? Census carry-over on August 1 and substracting the
exports plus consumption.
The smallest January 1 supply on record was that of
January, 1923, and the greatest was in January a year
ago. The decrease from last year to this amounts to
3,681,000 bales. Changes in supply for the past six
years total 13,068,000 bales. For the same period, price
changes deflated by the United States Bureau of Labor
Statistics index have amounted to 2,815 points, or a
chang.e of 21.5 points for each change of 100,000 bales
in the supply of cotton. At the same ratio, with a
decrease in the supply of 3,681,000 bales on January 1
thi::re should be a corresponding increase in price amounting to 791 deflated points. Based on the supply of cotton
in the United States alone, the price of middling spots
in New Orleans should be 21 cents, or about 21h cents a
pound above current quotations.
There were only 544,000 bales of cotton used in the
United States during December, compared to 626,000 in
November. This rather small showing was magnified by
the bear element in the market to further depress prices.
However, consumption for the first five months of the
cotton year amounts to 3,044,000 bales and exports are
rE:latively high in comparison to the size of the crop.
The report of the Cotton . Textile Merchants for DeCl'mber presents a brighter outlook than the November
report. Production amounted to 372,000,000 yards
against 257,000,000 yards in December 1926. Sales
were 408,000,000 yards, or 109.6 per cent of production
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against sales of 60 per cent of production in November.
Unfilled orders of 387,000,000 yards on January 1 were
13.7 per cent greater than those on December 1. Stocks
on hand increased 3.6 per cent for the month. If the

amount of unfilled orders is a reliable measure of current
and future demand, the cotton market should do better
before many weeks have pa ssed. The market seems to
be waiting for some new influence to change its cour~e .

COTTON BALANCE SHEET AS OF JANUARY 1 IN THE UNITED STATES
Year
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927

Carry-over
August 1
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·----·-·--·---------·--··-·-······-·---·-----··-·····--··---· ·
-------------·-·-·-----·····-·
-------·--------·-----··--·-··

Imports
Dec. 1
since Estimate
July 31
155
8,340
9,964
166
10,081
70
99
13,153
97
15,603
134
18,618
145
12,789

7,231
3,085
2,286
1,770
1,807
2,637
3,295

The cotton years begins on

Augu~ t

Total
15,726
13,215
12,437
15,022
17,507
21,389
16,229

Consumption
Since
July 31
2,485
2,662
2,518
2;358
2,593
2,830
3,044

Exports
Since
July 31
3,061
2,892
3,291
4,293
4,648
5,512
3,819

Total

Balance

5,546
5,554
5,809
6,651
7,241
8,342
6,863

10,180
7,661
6,628
8,371
10,266
13,047
9,366

1.

CARLOT SHIPMENTS
Fruits and vegetables moved out of the Valley and
the Winter Garden section in very large volume during
the month. A total of 1,634 cars was shipped in December, compared to 922 in November, and 1,704 in December, 1926. During the year of 1927, 34,769 cars were
sent to market. Figures for the entire year of 1926 are
net available, but a comparison of November and December of that year with the same two months of
l!l27 shows an increase of nearly 20 per cent for the
year 1927. There were 2,556 cars loaded in the last
two months of 1927, whereas there were but 2,148 cars
shipped in the same two months of 1926. In addition
to the 34,769 cars, considerable gre-en corn, chicory,
shallots, parsley, and other small vegetables were shipped.
No record is made of these loadings, but the Texas
Market News Service of the United States Department of
Agriculture estimates that an additional 5,000 cars of
these crops were shipped in the twelve months.
The decrease in shipments in December of 1927 from
those of December of 1926 is due to fewer loadings of
sr,inach and a small loss in lettuce and tomatoes. Shipments were greater for all other fruits and vegetables.
Twenty-five fruits and vegetables were grown in large
enough volume during the past year to be shipped in
carlots. In addition, mixed vegetables went out in large
quantities. Shipments of watermelons, cabbage, onions,
spinach, tomatoes, and potatoes were especially heavy.
Loadings of grapefruit and oranges should increase over
the next few years as the younger trees come into bearing. Figs also should be produced in carlot amounts
within a few years.
Producers of truck crops in the Valley and in the
Winter Garden suffered considerable loss during the
recent cold spell, according to the Texas Market News
Service. Damage to spinach was especially severe, and
the growth of many other crops was checked. However,
most of the damage to other crops will be overcome
with the more favorable weather since the freeze. Shipments are likely to fall off temporarily as a result of the
setback. Citrus fruits are reported to have weathered
the freeze with little damage.
Cold weather prevailed in practically all parts of the

United States with severe frosts reported in Florida,
Louisiana, and Texas and freezing temperatures in California. Shippers were hampered in removing fruit s and
vegetables from storage, resulting in a temporary shortage in the larger markets. Prices responded quickly to
the situation and were revised upward rather sharply in
some cases. Potato prices especially went up, and the
long downward trend of sweet potato prices appears
to have ended. The citrus fruit market was also
strengthened. Markets generally over the next few
months are quite likely to respond quickly to weather conditions. Prices of fruits and vegetables averaged higher
during 1927 than in 1926, and income to the producers
of Texas is estimated at $25,000,000 from this source
foy the year just passed.
TEXAS FRUIT AND VEGETABLE
SHIPMENTS *
(In Carloads)
December November Dece mber
1927
1927
1926
Spinach -····-··--·-···- 422
137
760
Cabbage ---------····· 169
24
155
Grapefruit ____ ·----· 284
278
171
Sweet Potatoes ... 80
141
70
Cauliflower --····-···
4
1
14
Strawberries ....... .
Onions --·---····-------·
1
Lettuce -----------·--·1
6
Tomatoes -·····---··· 54
29
60
Oranges --------·---···7
6
Potatoes ------------·- 21
1
10
Green Peas __________
1
String Beans ---···
3
70
4
-Mixed Citrus ...... 17
27
Cucumbers ---·-·-·-Watermelons _____ _
Cantaloupes _______ _
Peaches --------------·Celery -·-·-·-·-·-···--··
Peppers --···------···
5
18
1
Grapes ······-------····Pears -····--·-·--········
Apples --····---··-···-·Eggplants ............
1
11
1
Deciduous Fruits
3
TotaL ____________l ,634

922

1,704

Year
1927
4,386
5,109
94()
888
46
123
3,989
72
3,174
21
2,781
5
372
57
208
5,834
241
47
1

39
20
182
9
16
3
34,769

*From the United States Department of Agriculture.
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AGRICULTURE

Agriculture generally is in a favorable position. The
freezing temperatures obtaining during December
brought an end to the growing season in the northern
part of the State and did considerable damage to truck
c.rops in the Valley and Winter Garden sections. Reports of the Texas Market News Service of the United
States Department of Agriculture show that considerable
more damage was done than the first survey indicated.
Damage to spinach and beets was especially severe;
Sl•veral weeks of good growing weather will be necessary
to recover the setback. On the other hand, citrus fruits
and other crops seem to have escaped any serious loss.
Much n eeded moisture accompanied the lower temperatures and brought relief to the winter ranges and to
fall grains. Warmer weather during the past three weeks
has greatly improved the condition of both ranges and
winter grain fields. The a creage of fall sown wheat in
the State as reported by the United States Department
of Agriculture amounts to 2,629,000 acres and the condition on December 1 is placed at 73 per cent of normal.

This compare!\ with an acreage of 2,434,000 acres and a
condition of 85 per cent in 1926. Thirteen thousand
a cres of rye were planted, compared to 14,000 in 1926.
!\fore moisture is needed in many districts.
Harvesting of crops, except in the truck crop sections,
·was about completed during the month. Very little
cotton remained in the fields at the beginning of the new
year. Considerable fall plowing was completed after the
rl!ins and good "season" is in the soil. Most farmers
have their fall and winter work largely completed.
. Prices for most farm products were above November
quotations. Corn prices were advanced sharply, and
wheat prices recovered most of the loss of November.
Cotton prices were steady with a downward trend. Prices
for truck crops were marked up, especially after the frost,
and the citrus fruit market was stronger. Total farm
income for the year 1927 in Texas is estimated by the
l;nited States Department of Agriculture at $730,000,000, an incr.ease of $103,000,000 over the year 1926, the
income from cotton, corn, and sweet potatoes accounting
for the most of the increase.

I

ACREAGE, PRODUCTION, AND VALUE OF TEXAS CROPS t
1926-1927
Acreage
Harvested
1927
Cotton * -------------·--------·---------------------------16 ,27 0
Corn ---·-------·---·----------- ..... -----------·-------- 5,189
Wheat __
_____ ---------------------------------- 1,850
Oats ___ .. _____ ------· ------·--·---·--------------- 2,003
Barl ey -------------- _____ ----------------··-- ________ 195
Grain Sorghums _______ ------------------ ______ 1,486
Rice ---------------- -------------------------- ----------- 161
Tame Hayt ---------------------·--------------------- 805
P otatoes --------------- -------------------------------35
Sweet Potatoes --------------- ·-------------------- 133
Pean u tsl ------------------------------------------------ 117
Sugarcane si ru pf\ ____ ·-------------·--------------12
Peaches -------·-----·-----------------------·-----------Apples ---------------------------------------------------P ears ---------------------------------------------------·-

1926
18,374
3,844
1,802
1,964
174
1,788
166
805
30
92
71
11

Production
In thousand of
bushels
1927
1926
4,280
E.,628
119,347
106,863
17,945
32,796
42,063
83,666
3,120
6,090
34,178
48,276
6,279
6,142
1,013
1,115
2,310
2,100
11,970
8,556
70,200
45,400
2,040
2,156
800
2,310
168
380
345
580

Total
Farm value
1927
413,020
77,576
21,713
19,770
2,184
22,216
5,400
11,953
3,8 12
8,978
2,457
2,244
1,280
353
431

1926
$ 303,912
64,118
39,355
31,793
3,228
26,552
6,756
13,380
4,200
8,128
2,045
2,048
2,541
475
522

lFrom the United S t ates De1lartment of Ag ri cuture.
•Produ ction in bales.
t Production in tons.

i Production in pounds.
§Production in g allons.

LIVESTOCK

Th e manner in which livestock held up during the
first month of the winter is very encouraging to producers. Animals weathered the rec ent told spell with
practically no deterioration and there was very little
loss. It was feared for a time that many animals would
require feed but with the higher t emperatures after the
frosts feeding of range stock was unnecessary. Th e
number of cattle and sheep on feed for the packer
market is larger this year tha n usual. According to the
J i: nuary 1 report of the United States Department of
Agriculture, sheep and Jambs on feed in the United
SLates were 450,000 head greater than those of December 1, 1!127. Feeders hav e enjoyed fairly good profits
so far this season.
Th e January l report of the United States Department
nf AgrieulturP for TC' xas indkate s that cattle ranges re-

mained the same as in November, or 82 per cent of
normal, compared with 94 per cent a year ago. Light
snow falls were general in all sections of the State, except in the southern part. Beneficial rains improved '
ranges and gave a new start to winter weeds and
grasses. A few more weeks of mild weather will add
materially to the condition of ranges. Cattle deterior·
ated 2 points to 85 per cent of normal. All classes held
UJ.· remarkably well.
Some little feeding has been
started, but no great amount will be necessary. The
ccmdition of sheep decreased 1 point to 88 per cent of
normal and compares with 96 per cent on January 1,
1927. Sheep rang.e s improved 1 point to 84 per cent.
Last year sheep ranges were rated at 97 per cent of
normal. The fall and winter lamb crop is a little larger
tl:an usual and lambs are making good growth. Indica·
tions at present point to a much large spring crop.
Receipts, exclusive of horses and mules, at the Fort
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Worth Yards in December amounted to 174,759 head
against 219,432 head in November and 128,828 head in
December of 1926. Cattle and calf receipts were considerably below those of November. On the other hand, hog
and sheep receipts were greater. Total receipts for the
year were 2,074,759 head, compared to 1,876,620 head in
1926, or an increase of 10 per cent. Cattle and calf shipments were greater by 7 per cent and the number of hogs
received was increased by 55 per cent. The number of
sheep sent to the yards shows but a small change.
Producers of poultry experienced a good market. The
Christmas trade absorbed most of the fresh products and
thete was 110 serious glut in the market like the one
which .occurred a year ago. Cold storage holding of all
cured and frozen meats on January 1 were above those
of a year earlier; most of the increase was due to increases in pork and pork products.
The December pig survey shows that the number of
sows farrowed in the fall of 1927 increased over those of
the previous year by about 16 per cent and that the
number of sows to be farrowed this spring is likely to be
increased 12 per cent. For the United States an increase of 5.8 pe:r cent is indicated. It would seem, therefore, that the supply of hogs will be ample for the next
year at least.
LIVE STOCK RECE I PTS AT THE FORT WORTH
MARKE T
December November December
Year
1927
1927
1926
1927
Cattle ________ 91,488
121,478
71,873
960,890
Calves ________ 29,036
57,659
24,379
330,150
21,301
22,724
Hogs __________ 24,917
337,910
Sheep __________ 29,318
18,994
9,852
445,800
Total __________ l 74,759

219,432

128,828

2,07 4, 750

•From t h e Fort Worth Stock Yards Company.

Prices were somewhat downward during the month.
However, cattle and calf prices regained most of the loss
during the final week of the month. Hog prices at present levels are the lowest in several years. Wool advanced; some clips were sold at 40 cents a pound, but
many producers are holding for 42 cents.
For the week ending January 14, handy-weight hogs on
the Fort Worth market were selling at 8 cents to 8.50
cents, against 8.65 cents a month earlier. Prime beef
steers brought 12 cents to 12.50 cents, against 12 cents,
a gain of about 1h cent for the month. Calves brought
11 cents to .11.50 cents, or no change, and best lambs sold
for 12.50 cents, or a loss of more than 1 cent for the
month. Muttons at 8 cents were the same as for November.

THE TEXAS LIVESTOCK OUTLOOK
By Georse M. Lewis

With the exception of the World War period, the
; year 1927 was one of the most profitable years that the
livestock industry has ever experienced. Prices received

from the sale of cattle, sheep, goats, wool, and mohair
were especially satisfactory to the producers. Cattle
prices reached the highest levels since 1920. These increases were encouraged by the 17 per cent decrease in
the number of beef cattle in the United States since 1920,
by the enforcement of an embargo against the importation
of Argentine beef, and by the prosperous conditions that
have existed in all channels of trade and industry which
helped to hold the consumption of beef up to normal.
Although sheep and lamb prices were under the level
of the two previous years, they were sufficiently high to
enable producers to realize excellent returns. Wool and
mohair production, likewise, was heavy and both of these
prod'ucts commanded satisfactory prices.
The trend of hog prices was downward most of the
year, which resulted in very disappointing returns to
producers. By December hog quotations were the lowt:st
sir.ce the middle of 1924. These low prices were brought
about by the high price of corn, the heavy market receipts,
the large cold storage holdings, and the light foreign
demand for American pork products.
Prospects for 1928

The cattle market is faced with two peculiar conditions. One is that beef prices are high and the other is
that hog prices are very low. The tendency during
1928 will be for many consumers to substitute pork
products for beef. On the other hand, the cattle industry possesses some very strong factors that should keep
prices up to a satisfactory level during the year. In
the first place, the number of beef cattle available for
market probably will be smaller than last year because
there are fewer on feed . If a normal rate of consumption can be maintained during the year, cattle prices
arc likely to continue strong. Producers should place
emphasis on better quality and not market their cattle
before they are in good flesh. Poor quality meat will
discourage consumption.
Sheep men are increasing their flocks too rapidly
both in Texas and in the United States. That tendency
is reflected again this year in the report of the United
States D.e partment of Agriculture which shows that
450,000 head or 10 per cent more sheep and lambs were
on feed on January 1, 1928, than a year ago. Unless
this annual increase is checked, the market soon will be
unable to absorb the available supply. This year is the
time to begin to check this movement before the good
market is demoralized.
The outlook for the hog industry is encouraging.
Prices seem to be near the bottom of the price cycle and
lower prices should stimulate the demand for pork both
at home and abroad, especially with beef prices at their
high level. Texas consumes many more hogs than are
produced in the State. It seems advisable, therefore,
that farmers who have adequate facilities should be encouraged to avail themselves of the present low prices
to restock their farms with more hogs.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO BUSINESS MEN
1''1c lV11tio11ul Fnreign Trnde Council 111 ec ts in Hous-

A11ril ;!:;- :!7. .fame., A. Farrell, 1»·esidcnt of the
United States Steel Cor1wrnlin11, i., 7n-e:-;ident. You will
1111·et nml hmr l!lcn like .f11/i11s JI. IfonzeH, Captain Robert
/)ol/11r, John S. /,aw1·1·111·1·, Willis I-I. IJooth , ttml m1my
tc11,

other internationally known men. Last yenr in Detro·it 28
foreign countries were represented; more are expected this
year. It is 1ierhaps the greatest strictly business con·
11ention in the world. Even though you are not directly
interN<ted in foreign trade, you cannot a fjord to miss it.

